
 



The educational program of the specialty 6D120100 - «Veterinary medicine» was 

developed in accordance with SES of higher Education approved by Resolution of the 
Government of August 23, 2012 № 1080 MES order of 20.04.2011, № 152 “On Approval 

of Rules of the organization of educational process on credit technology” (as amended on 
06.02.2014), the typical curriculum for specialty 6D120100 - "Veterinary medicine" based 

on the order MES №343 from 08.16.13. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Note: 

114. The curriculum is built in a modular fashion, which is a model of educational 
program, consisting of modules such as general, special, additional and interdisciplinary, 

that are structured in the database as a cycles of discipline, additional training and include 
disciplines that are essential component and optional component. 

115. Upon completion of the module final control is carried out in the form of 
complex examination within the module or within each component - an independent 

academic discipline exam. 
116. The condition for obtaining credits for the module is to perform all kinds of 

works on each component and a positive results of the final control. 
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Educational program of the specialty 



6D120100 -Veterinary medicine 

Number of credits - 75 
 

1 Passport of the educational program 
 

1.1 List of qualifications and positions 
Qualifications and positions are determined in accordance with the "Qualification 

schedule of managers, specialists and other employees", approved by Order of the 
Minister of Labor and Social Protection of 21.11.2002, №273-П. 

Graduates with an academic degree of PhD of the specialty 6D120100 - «Veterinary 
medicine" can held job positions as a veterinary and sanitary inspector, manager of 

veterinary clinics, marketing manager for veterinary drugs, the head of veterinary clinics, 
researcher and head of the veterinary research institutions and teacher of veterinary 
specialties in institutions of higher education. 

 
1.2 The qualifying characteristic of the graduate: 

Individuals who have graduated the educational program of doctoral studies, are 
awarded the academic degree of "Doctor of Philosophy» (PhD) in the specialty 6D120100 

- Veterinary medicine. 
 

1.2.1 Field of professional activity 
The sphere of professional activity of a PhD in the specialty 6D120100 - «Veterinary 

Medicine" is: higher veterinary education institutions, veterinary research institutes, state 
veterinary authorities, including the division "the Committee of veterinary control and 

supervision of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Kazakhstan", regional and  
district veterinary offices, state veterinary organizations, academic veterinary institutions,  
enterprises producing veterinary biological products, processing and sale of products and 

raw materials of animal origin and veterinary laboratories. 
 

1.2.2 Objects of professional activity 
The objects of professional activity of PhD doctors in the specialty 6D120100 

«Veterinary medicine" are trade institutes, expert, scientific and industrial institutions, 
district, regional and national government veterinary structure, administrative offices, 

control and analytical services, MO veterinary service structure, the Ministry of Interior, 
the National Security Committee, the public authorities in the field of veterinary services, 

the organization of higher and secondary vocational education, research institutes, 
veterinary business entities different forms of ownership, and others. 

 
1.2.3 Subject of professional activity 

- Prevention of the infectious and non-communicable invasive diseases, including 
poisoning and disinfection of slaughtered animals; 

- Development and use of drugs and diagnostic methods to combat animal diseases 

and ensuring animal health safety 
- The development of anti-epizootic measures for invasive animal diseases; 



- Development of normative documentation of biological control of veterinary drugs 

 
1.2.4 Types of professional activity of the (PhD) 

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) can perform the following professional activities: 
 teaching; 

 research and development; 
 production and management; 

 organizational and technological activities; 
 Research and testing; 

 Research and Innovation. 
  

1.2.5 Functions of professional activity 
- Analysis of scientific and technical information about the achievements of science 

in total and practice in the field of veterinary medicine; 

- Organization and carrying out the research in veterinary medicine in the Republic of 
Kazakhstan and foreign countries; 

- Implementation of educational activities in higher education with a veterinary 
profile; 

- Management in business entities engaged in veterinary activities; 
- Expert activities in the field of veterinary medicine; 

- Production activities in veterinary medicine. 
 

1.2.6. Typical problems of professional activity 
The main objectives of the educational program of doctoral studies of the specialty 

6D120100 - «Veterinary medicine" are: 
- to  deepen theoretical and practical knowledge of the areas of veterinary medicine, 

in correspondence with the state's needs and market, research, practice and teaching 

institutions that train doctors in the specialty; 
- to train of specialist with a high level of professional culture, including the culture 

of professional dialogue with civil person, ability to generate and solve modern scientific 
and practical problems in science and in industry, to teach in higher education institutions, 

to carry out research and management activities veterinary field. 
 

2. The purpose of the educational program 
Nationwide purpose of education in the specialty 6D120100 - «Veterinary medicine" 

is to provide the conditions for full, high-quality professional education, professional 
competence in the field of veterinary medicine. 

The purpose of training of the basic disciplines is to create conditions to master 
professional skills, develop of creativity, initiative and innovation, to continue doctoral 

education to improve their skills. 
The purpose of training in professional disciplines is to provide doctoral students 

with the possibility of mastering the individual educational programs for specialty, 

enhance professional competence for the subsequent formation of competitiveness in the 



labor market and employment as quickly as possible in the specialty and further 

professional growth. 
3. Key competences: 

 
Doctoral student must have an idea: 

 About the main stages of development of modern veterinary science; 
 about scientific concepts of the world and Kazakhstani science in veterinary 

medicine and biology; 
 about the mechanism of implementation of scientific achievements in practical 

activities; 
 about the rules of interaction within the scientific community; 

 about modern methods of scientific experiments in the field of animal diseases; 
 about the system and sources of scientific information in the Republic of 

Kazakhstan and abroad; 

 about major domestic and foreign scientific centers; 
 about modern methods of teaching in educational institutions; 

 about the current state of production and ways of its development in the future; 
 

know: 
- Philosophical and methodological principles of general pathology; mechanism 

relationship structure and function to the local and general pathology; 
- action mechanisms of pathogenic agents and protective reactions of the organism; 

- principles of the body’s self-regulation; 
- principles of diagnosis construction, nosology and symptomatology. 

-  dangerous animal diseases, registered on the territory of Kazakhstan and abroad; 
-  the methodology of scientific research and biosafety with agents of dangerous 

infections of animals; 

- Modern classification of dangerous biological agents 
-  dangerous diseases of aquatic animals and patterns of development of epizootic 

process; 
- A system of preventive and curative measures of aquatic animal diseases; 

- Current trends, directions of development of science in the field of infectious 
diseases of animals and humans; 

- The basic concepts and applications of descriptive and analytical veterinary 
epidemiology; 

- The criteria and parameters of OIE system evaluation surveillance of dangerous 
transboundary zoonotic infections; 

- The molecular basis of immunological reactivity; 
- Immunological characteristics of vaccines, the types of vaccines; 

- Immunogenetic research methods, conditionality and immunogenetic factors 
determining the susceptibility of animals to infectious diseases; 

- Basic requirements for production and laboratory premises, equipment, staff in the 

production and control of biological products. 
- Ecological relationships of organisms in nature, the evolution of parasitism; 



- the diversity of symbiosis, the origin of the endo- and ecto blood parasites; 

- the principles and foundations of systematics of parasites; 
- nosology and nosological profile of parasitic diseases agents; 

- Phylogenetic relationships of parasites with common morphological and biological 
signs, the criterias for association of parasites in certain taxonomic groups; 

- Current problems of the diagnostics and prevention of parasitic diseases and 
problems of studying various methods of diagnostics and prognosis of infectious diseases; 

- Current problems of diagnosis and treatment of diseases of various systems and 
organs of animals at the present stage of development of animal husbandry; 

 methodology of andrological and gynecological studies, classification of infertility 
diagnostics and treatment techniques in obstetric-gynecological and andrological 

pathologies; 
 the morphology of the breast physiology, mastitis classification, diagnosis, 

treatment and prevention of breast pathology. 

 
be able to: 

- To analyze and synthesize the existing extensive research data on the general 
pathology and correctly assess the current theoretical concepts and trends in veterinary 

medicine; 
- find the best pedagogical solutions in the event of various problems in the 

educational process; 
- To carry out a survey of aquatic animals, create veterinary act and take pathological 

material for laboratory diagnostics; 
- To carry out disinfection and disinfestation of water bodies, 

- Identify risk factors, to determine the direction of the disease spread; 
- The use of modern means of specific prophylaxis of infectious diseases; 
- Monitor the level of immunity in infectious diseases in animals on a genetic level; 

- Organize the production and control of biological products according to GMP and 
GLP requirements; 

- Classify the immunopathological processes on the basis of the syndrome of defeated 
immune system; 

 -differentiate factors of cellular and humoral immunity; and the defining features of 
the main factors of infectious immunity; 

- classify types of immune modulators and methods of their application. 
- Apply knowledge on the methodology of the parasites to adapt to a parasitic way of 

life; 
- Conduct epidemiological monitoring and forecasting of various parasitic diseases; 

- Conduct therapy for young agricultural animals and assess their validity; 
-use modern methods of diagnosis and therapy of diseases in domestic animals; 

- Diagnose the phenomenon of the sexual cycle, sexual reflexes, pregnancy, obstetric-
gynecological and andrological pathology and breast diseases; 

- Assess the quality of semen, ova and zygotes, competently navigate the actual 

problems of diagnostics and therapy of obstetric and gynecological andrology and animal 
pathology 



have the skills to: 

- perform experiments on animals; 
- summarize the analysis and synthesis of evidence of biochemical, morphological, 

genetic, pathophysiological and other research in the area of general pathology. 
- use the innovative pedagogical methods of training; 

- perform analytical and experimental research activities in the field of especially 
dangerous animal diseases; 

- stage nosological diagnosis on infectious and non-communicable diseases and 
poisoning of aquatic animals; 

- Create an action plan to combat aquatic animal diseases; 
- Evaluate the effectiveness of diagnostic tests and statistical significance; 

- have knowledge on the development of vaccination in case of especially dangerous 
animal diseases; 

  - Laboratory methods of determining the level of the immune response; 

- The organization of production and quality control of biologicals; 
- Laboratory methods of determining the level of immunity and the 

immunodeficiency, 
- The methods of monitoring the changes in the immune system after using 

immunomodulators; 
- Different methods and techniques for monitoring and predicting invasions; 

- The various methods of determining the systematic position of the parasites on the 
morphological and biological characteristics; 

- The methods and principles of therapies; 
- Modern methods of diagnostics and therapy of diseases of domestic animals  

- Assess the quality of the sex cells, methods of pregnancy diagnosis, clinical 
examination in obstetrics and andrology; 

- Apply their scientific and theoretical knowledge in solving the hot issues of 

diagnostics and therapy of obstetric-gynecological and andrological pathology. 
 

be competent: 
- in prevention and treatment of the typical pathological processes and reactions, as 

well as disorders of organs and systems of the body; 
- in the organization of training at the undergraduate level, graduate, PhD; 

- In questions related to the environment and in  anti-epizootic measures to combat a 
particularly dangerous animal and aquatic animal diseases; 

- In conducting anti-epizootic measures to combat diseases, especially in animals 
used for international trade (import of breeding animals) and animal products; 

- To conduct scientific observations on the comparative evaluation of the 
effectiveness of methods and serodiagnostics of dangerous animal diseases. 

- In establishing immunogenetic level indicators in animals; 
- In laboratory biosafety, risk management; biosecurity procedures, methods of 

disinfection in the production and control of biological products; 

- In determining the extent of immunopathological changes in infectious diseases; 



- in environmental issues of the desinvasion and disinfection of environmental 

objects; 
-in solving problems related to monitoring and forecasting of parasitic diseases and 

on the basis of established diagnoses, prepare tactics to combat parasitic diseases; 
- In the use of new techniques for the diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases; 

- In the field of veterinary reproduction. 
 

 
 
  

 
 



4. Contents of educational activity 

Module's title Cyc
les 
and 
co
mp
one
nts 

Discipline 
code 

Discipline title Control 
form 

Seme
ster 

Number of 
credits 

Obtained competencies (learning outcomes) 

KZ EСT
S 

Specialty modules 
Educational program №1 "Animal’s pathology" 

Module 1. 

General 

pathology  

 

BD
/О
К 

OP 7201 General pathology Exam 

 

1 

 

3 

 

5 

 

To know: - philosophical and methodical 
basics of general pathology; mechanism, 
relationship, structure and function of the 
local and general in pathology; - pathogenic 
agents’ mechanisms of action and 
protective reactions of the organism; -
principles of self-regulation of the body; -
principles of constructing diagnosis, 
nosology and symptomatology. 

To be able to: - analyze and synthesize 
existing extensive research data on the 
general pathology; - Correctly assess the 
current theoretical concepts and trends in 
veterinary medicine. 

To have: - methods of experiments on 
animals; - The method of summarizing the 
analysis and synthesis of evidence of 
biochemical, morphological, genetic, 
pathophysiological and other research in 
the area of general pathology. 

Be competent: - in the basic principles of 
prevention and treatment of typical 
pathological processes and reactions, as 
well as disorders of organs and body 
systems. 



Total amount of credits in module  3 5  
Educational program №1 " Dangerous infectious animal diseases " 
Module 2. 
Causative 

agents of 

dangerous 
infectious 

animal 

diseases 

ПД
/КВ 

VOOBZh7
301 

Causative agents of 
dangerous infectious 
animal disease 

Exam 1 3 5 To know: a singular dangerous illness, 
recorded in the republic; methodology of 
scientific research and biosecurity working 
with agents of especially dangerous 
infections of animals; 
- Modern classification of dangerous 
biological agents; 
- Very serious aquatic animal diseases; the 
nature and patterns of development of 
epizootic process; - A system of preventive 
and curative measures at aquatic animal 
diseases; etiology, diagnosis, treatment and 
prevention of infectious diseases and 
poisoning of aquatic animals; 

 
To be able to: represent possible solutions 
of the  problems and give a comprehensive 
evaluation of the pathological state of the 
immune system; - Conduct a survey of 
aquatic animals and take pathological 
material for laboratory research - conduct 
disinfection and disinfestation of water 
bodies, containers, equipment, clothing and 
shoes. 

 
To have: - analytical and experimental 
research activities in the field of dangerous 
animal diseases; 
- determining  method specific for aquatic 
animals; methods of staging nosological 
diagnostics on infectious and non-
communicable diseases and poisonings; 
skills for  a plan drafting of actions to 
combat aquatic animal diseases. 
 
Be competent: - in the field of survey of the 
environment and of the anti-epizootic 

ПД
/КВ 

OOBVZh7
303 

Dangerous infectious  
diseases of aquatic 
animals 

Exam 

 

1 3 5 



measures against dangerous animal 
diseases and aquatic animals. 

Total amount of credits in module  6 10  
Module 3. 
Innovative 

methods of 
diagnostics, 

prevention 

and 

biostatistics  

 

ПД
/КВ 

PVEPBTI7
302 

Principles of 
veterinary 
epidemiology and 
biostatistics with 
transboundary diseases 

Exam 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

1 3 5 To know:- current trends, directions of 

development of science in the study of 

human and animal infectious diseases - the 

principles of veterinary epidemiology; the 

basic concepts and applications of 

descriptive and analytical veterinary 

epidemiology, criterias and parameters for 

OIE surveillance, system evaluation of the  

dangerous transboundary zoonotic 

infections;  

- The molecular basics of immunological 

reactivity;  

- Immunological characteristics of 

vaccines, the types of vaccines aimed at 

preventing of the occurrence of certain 

infectious diseases; 

 

To be able to:- identify risk factors, 

determine the direction of the spread of 

disease; 

 - use the tools of  infectious diseases 

prevention; 

 

To have:-General characteristics of 

especially dangerous diseases;  

- the establishment of possible risk factors; 

the logic of the nomination and 

confirmation of the hypothesis (analytical, 

controlled, cohort studies), preparation of 

the application of tables, charts and graphs; 

ПД
/КВ 

MOSFIBZ
h7304 

Молекулярные 
основы серо-и 
вакцинопрофилактик
и  инфекционных 
болезней животных 

 

1 3 5 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

evaluate the effectiveness of diagnostic 

tests and statistical significance. 

- Knowledge on the development of 

vaccination in case of especially dangerous 

animal diseases; 

 
Be competent: - in  conducting anti-
epizootic measures to combat diseases 
found in animals,  especially in animals for 
international trade (for the import of 
breeding animals) and animal products;  
-to conduct scientific observations on the 
comparative evaluation of the effectiveness 
of methods and serodiagnostics of 
vaccination in dangerous infectious animal 
diseases. 

Total amount of credits in module  6 10  
Total amount 12 20  

Educational program №2 " Immunity and immunotherapyof infectious diseases " 
Module 4. 
Fundamental

s of 

immunogenet

ics and 

modern 
requirements 

for the 

production of 

biological 

products  

ПД
/КВ 

OIGIBZh 
7305 

Fundamentals of 
immunogenetics of 
infectious diseases of 
animals 

Exam 1 3 5 To know:- immunogenetic research 
methods, conditionality and immunogenetic 
factors that determine  animals 
susceptibility to infectious diseases, nature, 
mechanisms and patterns of life processes 
of living organisms;  
- Basic requirements for production and 
laboratory premises, equipment, and staff in 
the production and control of biological 
products 

 
To be able to:- monitor the level of 
immunity in infectious diseases in animals 
is not the gene level; 
- Organize the production and control of 
biological products according to GMP and 
GLP requirements 
 
To have: methods for determining animal - 

ПД
/КВ 

PVBPSS 
GMP/GLP 
7306 

Production of 
veterinary biological 
products in accordance 
with GMP and GLP 
standards 
 

 
 

Exam 1
1 

1 

3 5 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

laboratory methods of determining the level 
of the immune response; 
- Skills of the organization of production 
and quality control of biologicals 

 
Be competent:  
- in establishing the level of immunogenetic 
parameters in animals; 
- In matters of laboratory biosafety, risk 
management; biosecurity procedures, 
methods of disinfection in the production 
and control of biological products 

Total amount of credits in module  6 10  
Module 5. 
Correction of  

animals 

immunity 

with 
infectious 

diseases o 

ПД
/КВ 

SMDOOB
Zh7307 

Immunological 
processes of infectious 
diseases 

Exam 1 3 5 - To know:- the causative agents of 
immunopathological processes in 
infectious diseases; immunopathological 
processes that are often accompanied by 
the syndrome of destruction of the immune 
system; methods of study of immunity and 
the immune system, organs and cells of the 
immune system, infectious immunology, 
primary and secondary immunodeficiency, 
special and general action of 
immunomodulators on the organism of 
animals. 

-  
- To be able to:- classify the 

immunopathological processes on the basis 
of the syndrome of defeated immune 
system, -differentiate  the factors of 
cellular and humoral immunity; and  define 
features of the infectious immune; - to 
classify the types of immune modulators 
and methods of their application. 

-  

- To have: - methods of serological 
diagnostics of immunopathological 
processes; determine the degree of 
autoimmune lesions and prescribe 

ПД
/КВ 

MOSFIBZ
h7308 

The use of 
immunomodulatorson 
animals with 
infectious diseases 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

1 3 5 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

treatment; laboratory methods of 
determining the level of immunity to the 
type of  immunodeficiency;  

- - methods of monitoring of the changes in 
the immune system after using 
immunomodulators; 

-  
Be competent:-in the determining the 
degree of immunopathological changes 
during infectious diseases; - In the 
determining of the normal level of 
immunity, infection immunity; -in usage of 
immunomodulators to stabilize the level of 
immunity under laboratory control. 

Total amount of credits in module  6 10  
Total amount 12 20  

Educational program №3 " Parasitology " 
Module 6. 
Nosology and 

ecology of 

parasitic 
diseases 

П
ПД/
КВ 

 
NPB7320 

 

 
Nosology of parasitic 

diseases 

Exam 1 3 5 

 
 

 
 

- To know: - the concept of nosology and 
nosological profile  of parasitic  agents of 
the diseases; 

- - The principles and foundations of  
parasites systematics; 

- - Know nosological profile of individual 
groups of parasites; 

- - Know phylogenetic relationships of 
parasites with common morphological and 
biological signs, the principles of  parasites 
association in certain taxonomic groups. 

- - Ecological relationships of organisms in 
nature, the evolution of parasitism; 

- - The adaptation of organisms to a parasitic 
way of life; 

- - about the diversity of ontobioza, 
symbiosis, the origin of the endo- and ecto 
blood parasites; 

-  

- To be able to: Apply knowledge about 
parasites to adapt the methodology to a 
parasitic way of life; 

П
ПД/
КВ 

EP 7317  

 

Ecological 

parasitology 

Exam 1 3 5 



- - Form of parasitic organisms reproduction, 
survival conditions of various forms of the 
parasites; 

-  - Apply knowledge about characteristics of 
life cycles of parasites, alternation of 
generations the principles of parasites. 

-  
- To have: - the various methods of 

determining the systematic position of the 
parasites by the morphological and 
biological characteristics. 

- - The knowledge of synecological aspects 
and principles of population - biocenotic 
foundations of Epidemiology of parasitic 
diseases; Knowledge of laws of formation 
geobioparazitotsenozov; 

-  
-  Be competent: -in addressing taxonomy of 

parasites, determining their nosological 
profile; 
- in the survey of  environment’s objects, 
food and raw materials of animal origin for 
the presence of  drugs residues;  
- knowledge on environmental issues in the 
desinvasion and disinfection of 
environmental objects; 

                                                                                                                           

Total amount of credits in module  
6 10  

Module 7. 
Modern 

methods of 

diagnostics of 

parasitic 

diseases 

П
П
Д/

КВ 

SMDPB 

7319 

 

 

 

 

Modern methods of 

diagnostics of 

parasitic diseases  

Exam 1 3 5 To know: - current problems of the 
diagnostics and prediction of parasitic 
diseases and problems of studying various 
methods of diagnosis and prognosis of 
invasive disease. 

 



П
П
Д/

КВ 

PPT 7318  

 

Antiparasitic drugs and 
requirements for them 

Exam 1 3 5 To be able to: - apply the guidelines and 
laws of development of disciplines: 
biology, ecology and parasitology; - to 
conduct epidemiological monitoring and 
forecasting of various parasitic diseases. 

 
To have:- Different methods of laboratory 
diagnosis of parasitic diseases; different 
methods and techniques for monitoring and 
predicting invasions; 

 
Be competent:- in solving problems of 
monitoring and forecasting of parasitic 
diseases and on the basis of established 
diagnoses prepare tactics to combat 
parasitic diseases. 

                                                                                                                             

Total amount of credits in module  
6 10  

                                                                                                                                        

Total 

12 20  

 
Educational program №4 " Diagnostics and treatment of animal diseases " 

Module 8. 
Modern 
methods of 

diagnostics, 

treatment 

and 

prevention of 

animal 

diseases 

П
П
Д/

КВ 

SPPS7310 

 
 
 

Modern antimicrobials 
and antiparasitic drugs 

Exam 1 3 5 Know: - modern antibacterial, antiparasitic 
agents and their pharmacological 
mechanisms of action on the animals; 
-actual problems of diagnostics and 
treatment of diseases of various systems 
and organs of animals at the present stage 
of development of animal husbandry; 

 
To be able to: - conduct therapies for young 
agricultural animals and to assess their 
validity; 
-use modern methods of diagnostics and 
therapy of  domestic animals’ diseases. 
 
To have: method and the principles of 
therapies; - modern methods of diagnostics 
and therapy of  domestic animals diseases. 

П
П
Д/

КВ 

APDTBZh
7311 

Actual problems of 
diagnostics and 
treatment of animal 
diseases. 

 Exam 1 3 5 



 
Be competent: - in therapies of young farm 
animals;- In the use of new techniques for 
the diagnostics and treatment of animal 
diseases. 

                                                                                                                               

Total amount of credits in module  
6 10  

Module 9. 
Basic 

principles of 

diagnosis, 

treatment 

and 

prevention of 
non-

communicabl

e diseases of 

animals 

П
П
Д/

КВ 

IPTBМZh7
312 

Immunomodulatory 
prevention and 
treatment of diseases in 
young animals 

Exam 1 3 5 Know: - Basic principles of 
immunomodulatory privention and 
treatment of diseases of young animals. 
- Modern methods of diagnostics and 
therapy of diseases of domestic animals 

 
To be able to:- perform therapies for young 
agricultural animals and to assess their 
validity; 
-use modern methods of diagnostics and 
therapy of  domestic animals diseases. 
 
To have:- The methods and principles of 
therapies; 
- Modern methods of diagnostics and 
therapy  of domestic animals diseases.  

 
Be competent:- In matters of 
immunomodulatory therapy of young farm 
animals;  
- In the use of new techniques for the 
diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases. 

П
П
Д/

КВ 

SMDTVBZ
h7309 

Modern methods of 
diagnostics and therapy 
of  domestic animals 
diseases. 

Exam 1 3 5 

                                                                                                                               
Total amount of credits in module  

6 10  

Total 12 20  
Educational program №5 " Veterinary obstetrics and animal reproduction biotechnics " 

Module 10. 
Veterinary 
reproductolo

gy 

П
ПД
/КВ 

VA 7311  

 
BE 7312 

 
KAG 7313 

 

Veterinary Andrology; 
Veterinary 
Embryology; 
Clinical Obstetrics and 
Gynecology; 
Breast Diseases; 

Exam 1 12 20 Know: - veterinary embryology, physiology 
and pathology of the genital apparatus of 
female and male sexual processes; 
- Methods for the preparation and 
evaluation of sperm, egg, zygote, embryo 
and fetus; - Obstetrical tools, methods of 



 

 

 

BMZH 
7314 

obstetric care and rodorazreshayuschie 
operations; - Methodology of andrological 
and gynecological studies, classification of 
infertility diagnosis and treatment 
techniques in obstetric-gynecological and 
andrological pathologies; 
- The morphology of breast physiology, 
classification of mastitis, diagnosis, 
treatment and prevention of breast 
pathology 

 
To be able to:- Diagnose the phenomenon 
of the sexual cycle, sexual reflexes, 
pregnancy, obstetric-gynecological and 
andrological pathology and breast disease; 
- Assess the quality of semen, ova and 
zygotes, competently navigate the actual 
problems of diagnostics and therapy of 
obstetric and gynecological andrology and 
animal pathology; 

 
To have:- skills in assessing the quality of 
the sex cells, methods of pregnancy 
diagnosis, procedure obstetrics and 
andrology clinical examination; 
- scientific and theoretical knowledge in 
solving the pressing issues of diagnostics 
and therapy of obstetric-gynecological and 
andrological pathology. 

 
Be competent:- In the field of veterinary 
reproduction. 

Total amount of credits in module  12 20  
Всего по БД 3 5  
Всего по ПД 60 100  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional modules 

Internship   Pedagogic Graded 
test 

2 3 5 Be competent: 
- In matters of the latest achievements 
of domestic and foreign science and 

education on veterinary medicine 
Research Graded 

test 

2 2 3,34 

Total     5 8,34 

The 
research 
of the 

doctoral 
student 

  The research of the 
doctoral student 

Graded 
test 

1,2,3,
4,5,6 

50 83,5 Be competent: 
- In development of modern methods of 
research, the preparation of own 

experimental materials by conducting 
laboratory experiments.  

   State examination of 

the specialty 

 6 1 1,67 Be competent: 

- In requirements upon delivery of 
complex examination in veterinary 

medicine; 
- in processing of the submitted 
documents used for writing and 

defending a doctoral thesis. 

Defense of the 
doctoral thesis 

4 6,7 

Final 

examinati
on 

     5 8,35 

Total 

amount of 

credits in 

additional 

modules  

     60 100  

Total      75 125  



5. The form for the description of the modules. 

Educational program №1 "Animal pathology" 

Module 1. «General pathology» 

1 Module’s title and code 
number 

OP 7201 General pathology 

2 Person responsible for 
the module 

d.v.s., professor Utyanov AM 

3 Module’s type БД/ОК;  

4 Level PhD 

5 Hours per week 3 

6 Number of credits 3 

7 Mode of study Full-time 

8 Semester І 

9 Number of studying 

students 

 

10 Prerequisites The morphology of animals, biochemistry, physiology, 
biophysics, genetics, immunology, radiobiology, Animal 

Pathology, Microbiology, Virology. 

11 Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

12 Contents General pathology. Introduction. General pathology as a 
theoretical basis of medicine and veterinary medicine. General 

pathological processes as a category of general pathology. The 
history of the development of general pathology as a science. 
Major trends in the "General Pathology" as a science. 

Philosophical and methodological foundations of the general 
pathology. The structure and function. General etiology. 

Pathogenesis and sanogenesis. Mechanisms for recovery of 
functions. Accommodation. Definition of compensatory 
adaptive reactions. Stages. Regeneration. Pathogenic 

mechanisms of action of pathogenic agents and protective 
reactions of the organism. 

13 Learning Outcomes To know: -phylosophical-methodical bases of general 

pathology; mechanisms, relationships, structure and functions 
of the local and general pathology; -mechanisms of action of 
the pathogenic agents and protective reactions of the organism; 

- nosology, symptomatology. 
To be able to: - analyze and synthesize existing extensive 

research data on the general pathology and correctly assess the 
current theoretical concepts and trends in veterinary medicine. 
To have: - methods of experimental animals. the method of 

summarizing the analysis and synthesis of evidence of 
biochemical, morphological, genetic, pathophysiological and 

other research in the area of general pathology. 
Be competent: - in the basic principles of prevention and 
treatment of typical pathological processes and reactions, as 

well as disorders of organs and body systems. 

14 Final control Exam  

15 Terms for obtaining the 
credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

16 Module’ length 1 semesetr  

17 Literature 1. SH. Zaichik, LP Churilov. General pathophysiology .SPb 
20012. Ado.A.D. Questions of general nosology. M.1985.3. 
Serov V.V. Pathologies approaches to diseases. Saratov.1992  4 

Mayansky Clinical aspects of phagocytosis. Kazan 19935. 



A.Sh.Zaychik, L.P.Churilov. Fundamentals of the 

pathochemistry. SPb 2001 
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Educational program №1 "Dangerous infectious animal disease" 

Module 2. The causative agents of dangerous animal diseases 

 

1 Module’s title and 
code number 

VOOBZh The causative agents of dangerous animal diseases  
1. VOOBZh7203 The causative agents of dangerous animal 
diseases 

2. OOBVZh7303 Dangerous infectious animal disease 

2 Person responsible 
for the module 

d.v.s., professor Biyashev KB 
d.v.s., professor Berkinbay O 

 

3 Module’s type БД/КВ; БД/КВ 

4 Level PhD 

5 Hours per week 6 

6 Number of credits 6 (3/3) 

7 Mode of study Full-time 

8 Semester І 

9 Number of studying 
students 

3 

10 Prerequisites General pathology 

11 Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

12 Contents The causative agents of dangerous animal diseases. 

Introduction to the discipline. FMD’s pathogen.Causativa agents 
of the classical swine fever. The causative agent of Newcastle bird 

disease. The causative agent of highly pathogenic avian influenza. 
The causative agent of cattle BSE. The causative agent of rabies. 
The causative agent of rinderpest. The causative agent of Rift 

Valley fever. The causative agent of bluetongue. The causative 
agent of smallpox of sheep and goats. The causative agent of 
African swine fever. The causative agent of African horse 

sickness. The causative agent of anthrax. The causative agent of 
glanders 

 

Dangerous infectious animal disease. General information on 
infectious diseases of aquatic animals. Epizootic process in aquatic 

animals and its laws. General and private ichthyopathology, 
ichthyopathology development history, its achievements. The role 

of domestic and foreign scientists in ichthyopathology 
development. Ichthyopathology and sanitary environment. Contact 
ichthyopathology with other sciences. Aquatic Animal Diseases of 

viral etiology. Diseases of Aquatic Animal bacterial etiology. 
Measures to combat infectious diseases of aquatic animals. 

Disease of unknown etiology. The diseases caused by fungi and 
algae. Diagnosis of aquatic animal diseases. Terms of taking and 
sending sick fish and pathological material for laboratory research. 

General information on invasive diseases of aquatic animals. 
Measures to combat parasitic diseases of aquatic animals. 

Anthropozoonosis transmitted through aquatic animals. The 
economic damage caused to the national economy communicable, 
non-communicable diseases and poisonings. 



 

 

13 Learning Outcomes To know: a singular dangerous illness, recorded in the republic; - 
research metodologies and biosafety at work with agents of 

especially dangerous infections of animals; - Non-communicable 
diseases of aquatic animals; the nature and patterns of 
development of epizootic process; epizootic center and natural foci 

of infectious diseases; nomenclature and classification of diseases; 
a system of preventive and curative measures at aquatic animal 

diseases; etiology, diagnosis, treatment and prevention of 
infectious and non-communicable diseases and poisoning of 
aquatic animals; 

To be able to: -  provide possible solutions of the problem and 
give a comprehensive evaluation of the pathological state of the 

immune system; -organise, plan and implement the process of 
scientific research; - monitor the distribution and frequency of 
infectious diseases; - carry out a survey of aquatic animals; 

identify, accept and treat sick animals; collect pathological 
material for laboratory research, conduct bacteriological, virologic, 

serologic, mycological, hematological, toxicological and 
parasitological research, conduct disinfection and disinfestation of 
water bodies, containers, equipment, clothing and shoes. 

To have: - Traditional and modern diagnostic methods - analytical 
and experimental research activities in the field of especially 

dangerous animal diseases; - Epidemiological methods 
(determination of sample units, the criteria for stratification of host 
animal populations, techniques used in the field, and sample size);  

-method for staging nosological diagnosis on infectious and non-
communicable diseases and poisonings; - skills to cracte an action 

plan to combat aquatic animal diseases. 
Be competent: - in determining the relative constancy of the 
internal environment of microorganism, hinder the development of 

an infectious process and have the ability to restore the broken 
functions of an organism; - In the field of survey of the 

environment and of the anti-epizootic measures to combat a 
particularly dangerous aquatic animal diseases 

14 Final control Exam 

15 Terms for obtaining 

the credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

16 Module’ length 1 semester 

17 Literature 1. BL Cherkassky Particularly dangerous infections. 1996 with 
263 .. 

2. VN Kislenko Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology. Part 3. 
Private microbiology. M .: KolosS, 2007. - 215 p. 
3. Quinn P. J .. Veterinary Microbiology. MicrobialDisease. 2011. 

4. Scott D., Kennedy M., Chengappa M. Veterinary Microbiology, 
3rd Edition. , © 2013, Wiley-Blackwell. 

5. Gosmanov RG, Kolychev NM, VN Kislenko. Veterinary 
Microbiology and Immunology. Textbook. GEOTAR-Media, 
2012 752 pages 

6. Lengeler J., G. Drews, Schlegel, et al. The modern 
microbiology. Prokariotes. M:. Mir, 2009.-1152p 

7. Immunochemistry and laboratory diagnostics of especially 
dangerous infections - Saratov 1985. 



8. Berkinbaev O. Ahmetsadykov NN Diseases of animals and 

birds / Tutorial. - Almaty, 2009. - 432 p. 
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Module 3. Innovative methods of diagnosis and prevention and biostatistics. 

1 Module’s title and 
code number 

PVEPBTI 7302 - Principles of veterinary epidemiology and 
biostatistics of transboundary diseases 

2. MOSFIBZh7304 - Molecular basis of the serological prevetion 
and vaccination of infectious diseases of animals 

2 Person responsible 
for the module 

d.v.s., profeesor Kassymov  

c.v.s., professor Omarbekova U.Z  

3 Module’s type ПД/КВ;  

4 Level PhD 

5 Hours per week 6 

6 Number of credits 6 (3/3) 

7 Mode of study Full-time 

8 Semester І 

9 Number of studying 
students 

 

10 Prerequisites General pathology 

11 Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

12 Contents Principles of veterinary epidemiology and biostatistics of 

transboundary diseases.  Principles of veterinary epidemiology, 
basic concepts of the application of descriptive and analytical 

veterinary epidemiology. Methods of studying the state of the 
population at risk, possible risk factors, methods of assessing the 
effectiveness of clinical entities (classical and alternative proposed 

by the OIE). The role of international trade of animals in the 
spread of transboundary infections and their control. 

Calculation and interpretation of biostatistical parameters. The 
case definition of the disease, classification, hypotheses, 
analytical, controlled cohort study, statistical significance. Mean 

values and diversity indicators. Calculation and interpretation of 
the mean values of the dispersion, standard deviation and 

confidence intervals. The scheme of the organization and holding 
of general and specific preventive measures in accordance with 
modern requirements and current regulations (instructions). The 

study of international key terms reflecting the important principles 
of the discipline. 

Molecular basis of the serological prevetion and vaccination of 

infectious diseases of animals.  Meaning  of the serological 
prevetion and vaccination of infectious diseases of animals.  Effect 

of vaccine antigens on the immune status of animals. Antigens. 
Antigenicity. Antibodies. Molecular structure, synthesis. Isotypes, 

allotypes, idiotipy. Immune system as the basis of immunological 
protection in infectious diseases. immune factors: antigens, 
immunoglobulins, antibodies active center. Formation of 

immunity in infectious diseases: the biosynthesis of 
immunoglobulin effector functions of antibodies, immunoglobulin 

catabolism. immune system: complement, lymphocyte receptors, 
induction and regulation of immune response. The molecular basis 



of immunological reactivity. Methodology immunochemical 

experiment. Immunological characterization of the vaccine. Types 
of live vaccines. Types of inactivated vaccines. Types of chemical 

vaccines. New types of vaccines. Types of therapeutic sera, 
immunoglobulins. 

13 Learning Outcomes To know: - the principles of veterinary epidemiology; the basic 
concepts and applications of descriptive and analytical veterinary 

epidemiology, evaluation criteria and parameters of OIE on 
dangerous transboundary zoonotic infections; the molecular bases 
of the immunological reactivity, immunological characteristics of 
vaccines, the types of vaccines aimed at preventing the occurrence 

of certain infectious diseases; 
To be able to: -identify risk factors, determine the direction of the 
spread of disease; -use the latest tools and specific methods for 
prevention (special diagnostic tests, therapeutic and prophylactic 

agents, immunoprophylaxis) 
To have: - methods of studying the state of the population, the 
environment; - The logic of the nomination and confirmation of 

the hypothesis (analytical, controlled, cohort studies), preparation 
of the application of tables, charts and graphs; -estimate 
effectiveness of diagnostic tests and statistical significance; -
Knowledge on the development of anti-epizootic measures in 

particularly dangerous animal diseases. 
Be competent: - in conducting of anti-epizootic measures to 
combat, especially for international trade in animals (for the 

import of breeding animals) and animal products; -to conduct 
scientific observations on the comparative evaluation of the 
effectiveness of methods and serodiagnosis, vaccination of 

dangerous animal diseases. 

14 Final control Exam 

15 Terms for obtaining 
the credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

16 Module’ length 1 semester 

17 Literature 1. AltmanD.G. Practical statistics for medical research. 
Chapman&Hall, 1995, London.  
2.  VV Vlasov The effectiveness of diagnostic tests. 

Monografiya.Moskva, 1988.256p. 
3. GadnerI.A. and GreinerM. eds. (2000) Validation and 

application of diagnostic test s used in veterinary epidemiologic 
studies. Preventive veterinary medicine, 45:1-262.  
4.DanielW.W. Biostatistics: A foundation for analysis in the health 

sciences. John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1995. 
7.Dohoo I., Martin W. and Stryhn H. Veterinary epidemiologic 

research. AVC, Charlottetown, Prince Edwards Island, Canada, 
2003. 
5. Houe H., Ersboll A. K., Toft N., Introduction to Veterinary 

Epidemiology, Bifolia Press, Denmark, 2004. 
6.  EI Kassymov The Epizootology and measures to combat 

infectious diseases. Textbook. Almaty, Atamura, 2009, 272 p. 
7.  Dig A., J. Brostoff., J. Immunology Mail. Trans. from English. 
- M .: Mir, 2000. - 592 p. 

8.  KHaitov, P.M., Ignatieff GL, Sidorovich IG Immunology: A 
Textbook. - M .: Medicine, 2000. - 432 p. 

9. Yarilin AA Immunology. M .: GEOTAR Media, 2010. - 752 c. 



  

Module 3. Innovative methods of diagnostics, prevention and biostatistics 

 
 

Educational program №2 " Immunity and immunotherapy of infectious diseases " 

 
Модуль 4.  Fundamentals of immunogenetics and modern requirements for the production 

of biological products 

 
№ Module’s title and code 

number 

Fundamentals of immunogenetics and modern requirements 

for the production of biological products: 

1. OIIBZh7305- Fundamentals of immunogenetics of infectious 
diseases 
2. PVBPSSGMPGLP7306 - Production of veterinary biological 
products, in accordance with the standards GMP and GLP. 

1. Person responsible for 

the module 

d.v.s., professor Assanov NG 
c.v.s., professor Khusainov DM 
c.v.s., professor Omarbekova UZ 

2. Module’s type ПД/КВ 

3. Level PhD 

4. Hours per week 6 

5. Number of credits 6 (3/3) 
6 Mode of study Full-time 
7. Semester  1 

8. Number of studying 

students 

1 

9. Prerequisites General pathology 

10. Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

11. Contents Fundamentals of immunogenetics of infectious diseases 
Immunogenetic research methods, conditionality and immunogenetic 
factors determining the susceptibility of animals to infectious diseases, 
basics of biotechnology engineering. 
Production of veterinary biological products, in accordance with 
the standards GMP and GLP. Requirements for industrial buildings 
and premises, equipment, process, personnel and production control. 
Standard clinical trials, covering planning, execution, completion, 
testing, analysis of results, reporting and documentation. 

12. Learning Outcomes Know: - Conditionality and immunogenetic factors determining the 
susceptibility of animals to infectious diseases, mechanisms and 
patterns of life processes of living organisms; 
- Basic requirements for production and laboratory premises, 
equipment, staff in the production and control of biological products; 
 To be able to:- Monitor the level of immunity in infectious diseases in 
animals on genetic level; 
- Organize the production and control of biological products according 
to GMP and GLP requirements. 
To have :- Laboratory methods of determining the level of the immune 
response; 
- Skills of the organization of production and quality control of 
biologicals 
Be competent:- In establishing immunogenetic level indicators in 
animals; 

10. VV Zverev, BF Semenov, RM KHaitov. Vaccines and 

vaccination: National Geotar Media Guide 2011 
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- In matters of laboratory biosafety, risk management; biosecurity 
procedures, methods of disinfection in the production and control of 
biological products. 

13. Final control Exam 

14. Terms for obtaining the 

credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

15. Module’ length 1 semester 

16. Literature 1. Borozdin EK Immunogenetics of infectious diseases in cattle  

2001 
2. ES Voronin, Petrov AM etc. Immunology.- M.:. Ear-Gress 
2002-408 with. 

3. Dranik GN, Grinevich YA, Dizik GM immune preparations. - 
K .: "Health Protection", 1994. - 286 p.  

4. Kuznik BI, NV Vasilyev, Tsybikov NN. Immunogenesis, 
hemostasis, and non-specific resistance of the organism. . M: 
"Medicine", 1989  

5. Karyshev VI - Infectious diseases of animals, basics of 
immunization and immunotherapy of infectious diseases - 1989. 

6. Lefkovits I. Pernice, Methods of Research in Immunology. 
per. from English. -M .: Mir, 1999. - 486 p. 
7. Petrov RV Immunologiya.-M.: Medicine, 1987, 264. P. 

8. Khusainov DM, Ahmetsadykov NN Shabdarbayev GS, 
Berkinbaev O.,. Standardization and certification of veterinary 

preparations // Textbook. "Nur-Print". - Almaty, 2014. The 
second edition, with 458 dopolnennoe.-. 
9. Ahmetsadykov NN Shabdarbayev GS, Khusainov DM The 

technology of veterinary drugs. Almaty, 2012.- 370 p. 
10. Production of medicines. Good manufacturing practices. the 

main provisions of ST RK 1617-2006. Official publication. 
Committee for Technical Regulation and Metrology of the 
Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Republic of Kazakhstan 

(Gosstandart). Aschtan 2006. 
11. Good Laboratory Practice. The main provisions of ST RK 

1613-2006. Official publication. Committee for Technical 
Regulation and Metrology of the Ministry of Industry and Trade 
of the Republic of Kazakhstan (Gosstandart). Astana, 2006. 
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Module 5. Correction of immunity in infectious diseases 

 
№ Module’s title and code 

number 

KIIB Correction of immunity in infectious diseases 

1. SMDOOBZh7307- Immunological processes in infectious 
diseases; 

2. MOSFIBZh7308 - The use of immunomodulators in infectious 
diseases. 

1. Person responsible for 

the module 

d.v.s., professor Tulemisova ZK  
c.v.s., associate professor Kasenova GT 

2. Module’s type ПД/КВ 

3. Level PhD 

4. Hours per week 6 

5. Number of credits 6 (3/3) 
6 Mode of study Full-time 



7. Semester  1 

8. Number of studying 

students 

1 

9. Prerequisites General pathology 

10. Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

11. Contents Immunological processes in infectious diseases: The immune 

system and immune responsiveness; causes immunological 
processes in infectious diseases; types of immunodeficiency; 

autoimmune disease changes and immune complexes; diagnosis 
and treatment of autoimmune diseases. 
The use of immunomodulators in infectious diseases. Causes 

and factors affecting the lack of immunoreactivity in infectious 
diseases. The consequences of immunodeficiency and ways to 

overcome it. Classes and types of immunomodulators and their 
mechanism of action. Methods of immunomodulation and its 
characteristics in different species of animals and birds. 

 
12. Learning Outcomes Know: - the causes of immunopathological processes of 

infectious diseases, in which are often marked by 

immunopathological processes; immunopathological processes 
are often accompanied by the syndrome of destruction of the 
immune system; methods of study of immunity and the immune 

system, organs and cells of the immune system, infectious 
immunology, primary and secondary immunodeficiency, special 

and general action of immunomodulators in the organism of 
animals. 
To be able to: - classify immunopathological processes on the 

basis of the syndrome of defeat of the immune system: 
infectious, allergic, autoimmune, primary immunodeficiency, 

secondary immunodeficiency; 
-differentiate factors of cellular and humoral immunity; - 
determine the characteristics and factors of infection immunity 

immunomodulator classify the types and methods of their 
application. 

To have: - methods of serological diagnostics in 
immunopathological processes; - determine the degree of 
autoimmune lesions and prescribe treatment; laboratory methods 

of determining the level of immunity and  immunodeficiency  
control of the immune system after usage of immunomodulators. 

Be competent: - in determining the extent of 
immunopathological changes in infectious diseases and prescribe 
treatment depending on the nature and type of 

immunodeficiency as a treatment appoint immunodepressants; - 
In the determination of the normal level of immunity, 

immunodeficiency infectious immunity and the appointment of 
immunomodulators to stabilize the level of immunity under 
laboratory control. 

13. Final control Exam 

14. Terms for obtaining the 

credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

15. Module’ length 1 semester 

16. Literature 1. ES Voronin, Petrov AM and etc. Immunology.- M.:. Ear-
Gress 2002-408 with. 



2.Dranik GN, Grinevich YA, Dizik GM. Immune preparations. - 

K .: "Health Protection", 1994. - 286 p. 
3.Kuznik BI, NV Vasilyev, Tsybikov NN. Immunogenesis, 

hemostasis, and non-specific resistance of the organism. M: 
"Medicine" 1989  
4.Lefkovits I. Pernice, Methods of Research in Immunology 

translated from English-M .: Mir, 1999. - 486 p 
5.Lazareva DN, Alekhin EK. Immune stimulant. - M .: 

"Medicine", 1985. - 255 
6.Maslova MG, Volodarsky VL Bobrovich LN . Research and 
correction of the immune system. K., 2002. - 110 p. 

7.Petrov RV Immunology.-M.: Medicine, 1987, 264. P. 
8.Peredery VG, Zemskov AM, Bychkov NG, Zemskov VM 

Immune status, the criteria for its evaluation and correction of 
immune disorders. - K., 1995. - 210 p. 
9.Sohina AA, Chernushenko EF Applied immunology.- K .: 

"Health Protection" 1984. 
10.Frimel H. Brock J. Fundamentals of Immunology. M:. "The 

World" 1986 
11.Haitov RM Immunology: textbook for medical students. M:. 
Geotar 2006-320C 

12.Yarilin AA Immunology.- AM: Geotar, 2010.-737s 
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Educational program №3 " Parasitology " 

Module 6. Ecology and nosology parasitic diseases 

 

Module’s title and code number NEРB - Nosology and ecology of parasitic diseases 

1. NPB 7320 - Nosology of parasitic diseases  
2. EP 7317 – Ecological parasitology 

Person responsible for the 

module 

d.b.s., professor Shabdatbayeva G.S   

Module’s type ПД/КВ 

Level PhD 

Hours per week 6 

Number of credits 6 (3/3) 

Mode of study Full-time 
Semester  1  

Number of studying students 1 

Prerequisites General Immunology 
Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

Contents Nosology of parasitic diseases. Definitions of invasion and 

invasive disease. Nomenclature of parasitic diseases. The 
principles of the systematics of parasites. Nosological profile 

on separate groups of parasitic diseases. Nosological profile on 
trematodes. Nosological profile cestodes and cestodosis. 
Nosological profile on nematodes and nematosis. Nosological 

profile on protozoal diseases. 
Ecological parasitology. The concept of the subject 

"Ecological Parasitology", about the environmental 
relationships of organisms in nature, the evolution of parasitic 
organisms, adapting to a parasitic lifestyle. 



Autoecologic aspects of parasitic system. A variety of forms 

ontobioza. Symbiosis. A variety of forms of parasitism. Forms 
of obligate parasitisms. The transition to parasitism as a 

strengthening environmental integration. Origin of endo- and 
ecto blood parasites. 
The adaptation of parasites to a parasitic way of life: the shape 

and size of the body; fixing bodies; digestive system; 
reproductive organs and the law of large numbers of eggs. 

breeding forms of parasitic organisms. Adaptation of larval 
stages. Using parasites as a intermediate or reservoir hosts. host 
infestation. Conditions for development and survival of 

parasites. 
The life cycles of parasites: alternation of generations; life 

cycles of parasites; host species of parasites; classification of 
the parasite life cycle. Tolerance of host to parasites. 
Synecological aspects of parasitology: population-based 

guidelines; population especially the hosts and parasites; the 
number of parasite populations; statistical evaluation 

invazirovannosti hosts populations; distribution of parasites in 
the hosts of the population. 
Biotsenotichesky basics of Epidemiology of parasitic diseases: 

the spatial distribution of parasitic diseases; foci of parasitic 
diseases, their characteristics and structure. Understanding the 

relationship of parasites in animals, a synergistic and 
antagonistic relationship between fellow members of  
parasitocenoses. Laws of formation and parasitocenosis of 

animals and humans in nature. 
Parasitological research animals - definitive, intermediate, 

additional, reservoir hosts. 
Environmental aspects of helminthiasis and use of anthelmintic 
drugs. Environmental aspects and application of miticides and 

insecticides. Environmental aspects during protozoosis and 
application of chemotherapy. 

Surveys on objects of the environment, food and raw materials 
of animal origin for the presence of drugs’ residues. 
Environmental aspects during desinvasion and disinfection of 

environmental objects. Ensuring the well-being of 
parasitological and chemical food products and animal feed. 

Learning Outcomes To know: Nosological profile of individual groups of parasites; 

phylogenetic relationships of parasites of common 
morphological and biological signs, the causes of association of 
parasites in certain taxonomic groups; 

- Ecological relationships of organisms in nature, the evolution 
of parasitism; 

- The adaptation of organisms to a parasitic way of life; 
- Development of the concept of autoekologic aspects of 
parasitic system; 

- the diversity of ontobioza of symbiosis, the origin of the 
endo- and ecto blood parasites; 

 - The concept of nosology and nosological profile on agents of 
parasitic diseases; 
- The principles and foundations of systematics of parasites; 

To be able to: -use knowledge on the parasites to adapt the 
methodology to a parasitic way of life; 



- Forms of parasitic organisms reproduction, survival 

conditions of various forms of the parasites; 
 - Apply knowledge of the characteristics of life cycles of 

parasites, alternation of generations the principles of parasites. 
To have: - The various methods of determining the systematic 
position of the parasites on the morphological and biological 

characteristics; 
-metodology of knowledge synecological aspects and 

principles of the population; 
- Biocenotic foundations of Epidemiology of parasitic diseases;  
Be competent:- in knowing  environmental issues in the 

desinvasion and disinfection of environmental objects; 
-in addressing taxonomy of parasites, determining their 

nosological profile; 
-to use and development of the main methods of parasitological 
research; - definitive, intermediate, additional, reservoir hosts;- 

In the definition of environmental aspects in helminthiasis, 
arahnoentomosis, protozoosis; in a survey on objects of the 

environment, food and raw materials of animal origin for the 
presence of residues parasiticidally drugs; 

Final control Exam 

Terms for obtaining the credits Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

Module’ length 1 semester 

Literature 1. Krasnikov VE .. Pathophysiology: Questions of general 
nosology. - DV Medicine, 2003. - P. 58-70. 
2. VV Serov The content of the main clinical concepts - 

syndrome, nosologic form, the concept of a group of diseases // 
Arch. Pat, 1996. 58. T -.. v.3.- 6-9. 

3. SP Botkin The course of internal medicine clinic. M .: 
Medgiz 
4. Vasilenko KP Fedorov et al. Principles of General and 

Applied Veterinary Parasitology. Novosibirsk, 2004. 
5. Romanenko NA et al. Sanitary Parasitology. Moscow, 
"Medicine", 2000. 

6. Kryzhanovsky GN Pathological system. Journal of Medical 
Sciences. №8.1998. S.3-8. 

7. K. Kennedy Ecological Parasitology (translated from 
English). - M .: "World" 1978. 
8. Zhigileva ON Ecological Parasitology. Tutorial. Tyumen: 

TSU Publishing House, 2007. 150 p. 
9. Abdybekova AM et al. Interventions to prevent cysticercosis 

of animals in the Almaty region. Almaty, 1996. 
10. Amireev SA Epidemiology. Private epidemiology. 2 vol. 
Almaty, 2002. 687 p. 

11. Amreyev SA, Temirbekov, JT Epidemiology, and 
epidemiology. Volume 1. Almaty, the press center of the 

Supreme Attestation Commission. 2000. 550 p. 
12. Amreev SA, Zhakhanova, A., Kudaibergenovich. Medical 
Parasitology. "Kitap" Publishing House, 2005, 421 p. 

13. Ananiev P.K.i al. Prevention and treatment of infectious 
diseases of farm animals. Alma-Ata: "Kynar" 1988. 

14. Bespalov NS Modern veterinary antiparasitic agents. M. 
"Colossus", 2006, 192 p. 
15. Breev KA The use of a negative-binomial distribution for 



the study of population ecology of parasites. - L., 1972.-70. 

16. Dazho R. Fundamentals of Ecology. - M .: Progress, 1975.- 
416 p. 

17. Dikov GI Sabanshiev MS, MJ Suleimenov Handbook of 
parasitosis of farm animals in the Republic of Kazakhstan. 
CH.1,2. Almaty 1994. 

18. Shabdarbayev GS Veterinary helminthology. 
"Agrouniversitet", Almaty, 2007. 194 b. 

19. Shabdarbayev GS Veterinary protozoology and  
arachnoentomology. «Print-S», Almaty, 2011, 275 b. 
20. Kennedy C.R. Ecological Animal Parasitology. -           

Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, Londen, Edinburgh, 
Meleourne, 1975. – 163 p. 
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Module 7.  Modern methods of diagnostics of antiparasitic drugs  

 

Module’s title and code number SMDPPP - Modern methods of diagnostics of antiparasitic 

drugs 

 

1. SMDPB  7319 Modern methods of diagnostics of 
antiparasitic drugs 

2. PPT 7318  Antiparasitic drugs and their requirements 

Person responsible for the 

module 

d.b.s., professor Shabdarbayeva GS  

Module’s type ПД/КВ  

Level PhD 

Hours per week 6 

Number of credits 6 (3/3) 

Mode of study Full-time 
Semester  1  

Number of studying students 1 

Prerequisites General pathology 
Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

Contents Modern methods of diagnostics of antiparasitic drugs. The 

notion of parasitic diseases, parasites of pest damage and 
economic loss. General procedure and methodology for 
implementation of parasitological research. The methodology 

of the research helminthological. In vivo diagnosis of helminth 
infections. Choice of rational methods and time of mass animal 
studies on helminth infections. Classification koprologicheskih 

research methods. Gelmintomakroskopiya and substantiation of 
its application. Gelminthomicroscopy and substantiation of its 

application: ovoskopicheskie and larvoskopicheskie methods. 
The cultivation of the larvae of worms followed larvoskopiey 
and substantiation of application. Urine. Research on scrapings 

from perianal folds. Research conjunctival cavity. Research on 
punctates and abscesses. Skin Research. A biopsy and 

examination of the muscles. Sputum and nasal expirations. 
Investigation of the gastric contents. Blood test for presence of 
parasites. Diagnostic deworming and its importance in the 



diagnosis of helminth infections. Radiology helminth 

infections. Immunological diagnosis of helminth infections: 
allergic and serological. A posthumous diagnosis of helminth 

infections. Methods helminthological animal autopsies (PGV 
and NGV). Documentation helminth collection. 
Helminthological study environmental objects, intermediate 

and reservoir hosts. Methods of soil investigations, manure, 
grass, hay and water. Biophysical worming methods. 

Fluorescent research methods. The use of ultrasound. 
Application of an electric field. The use of radioactive isotopes. 
research. 

Antiparasitic drugs and their requirements. Economic, 
environmental, social damage caused by parasitic diseases. The 

most dangerous parasitosis for the animals, birds and human. 
Rationale for the use of modern environmentally friendly, 
efficient, safe for humans, animals and the environment 

antiparasitic agents of different pharmacological groups.  
The concept of the pharmacodynamics, pharmacokinetics, 

mechanism of action of drugs, their effectiveness, their quality, 
terms of excretion. Indications and contraindications when 
using antiparasitic drugs. 

Dosages and methods of administration of drugs. Actions for 
antiparasitic drugs overdose, drug interaction issues, the impact 

of antiparasitic drugs in clinical and laboratory parameters of 
animals and humans. 
Improvement of drug formulations against various parasites 

taxonomic groups, mixtures thereof to produce a synergistic 
effect of the ingredients within the mixture. 

The mechanism of drugs action from various pharmacological 
groups for disinfection of objects of the environment from the 
eggs and larvae of worms, from protozoa cysts. Form release 

agents against parasites and means for desinvasion premises. 
Storage antiparasitic agents. Tools and equipment for the 

administration of drugs to animals. 
Dates of antiparasitic activities taking into account epizootic 
characteristics of different regions of Kazakhstan. Planning 

antiparasitic activities. 
Study of residual antiparasitic drugs. Methods for 

decontamination of the environment from the remnants of 
antiparasitic agents. Methods for disinfecting invasive 
beginning after separating it from the body of the treated 

animals.  
Resistance of parasites to antiparasitic drugs and ways to 

overcome it. 
Questions of veterinary sanitary expertise when applying 
antiparasitic agents, the timing of release of drugs from the 

body, the definition of drug residues in livestock products. 
Biotechnology of antiparasitic agents of various 

pharmacological groups against different taxonomic groups of 
parasites. 
Patent research in the development of their own antiparasitic 

agents and research results. 
Making of technical standards and standards developed drugs 

Learning Outcomes To know: - Current problems on the diagnostics and prediction 



of parasitic diseases and problems of studying various methods 

of diagnosis and prognosis of invasive disease. 
- Be able to:- Apply the guidelines and laws of development of 

disciplines: biology, ecology and parasitology at the 
development of methods for diagnosis of infective diseases; - 
To carry out epidemiological studies on monitoring and 

forecasting of various parasitic diseases. 
To have: - Various methods of laboratory diagnostics 

- Parasitic diseases; different methods and techniques for 
monitoring and predicting invasions; 
Be competent: - In addressing the problems of monitoring and 

forecasting of parasitic diseases and on the basis of established 
diagnoses in preparing tactics to combat parasitic diseases 

Final control Exam 

Terms for obtaining the credits Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

Module’ length 1 semester   

Literature 1. Severin MV, DV Ponomarev NBorzunov., VM, Tretyakova 
T. B. Methods of diagnosis of the most common helminth 

infections and protozoosis. Ekaterinburg 1996. -71s. 
2. Avdyukhina TI Laboratory diagnosis of helminth infections. 
Part I. / TI Avdyukhina, Yu.P.Gorbunova, T.N.Konstantinova // 

nematodes. M .: RMAPO, 1993, 60c. 
3. Bekish O.-YA. L. Modern principles of diagnostics of human 

parasitic diseases / O-I. L. Bekish // Epidemiology, diagnosis, 
treatment and prevention of parasitic diseases: mp. III 
scientific-practical. Conf. Vitebsk, 2002.-S. 21-30. 

4. Karnaukhov VK Modern antihelmintics and treatments for 
helminth infections: review of the literature / VK Karnaukhov // 

Medical Parasitology. 1978. - № 6. - S. 90-99. 
5. Akbayev M.Sh. et al. Parasitology and parasitic diseases of 
animals. M., "Colossus" 2008. 

6. Fedorov KP et al. Principles of General and Applied 
Veterinary Parasitology. Novosibirsk, 2004. 
7. Romanenko NA et al. Sanitary Parasitology. Moscow, 

"Medicine", 2000. 
8. Antonov BI Laboratory studies in veterinary: for viral, 

rickettsial and parasitic diseases. M., "Agropromizdat", 1987. 
238 p. 
9. Kondrahin IP et al. Methods of veterinary clinical laboratory 

diagnostics. Directory. M., "Colossus", 2004. 519 p. 
10. Peradze TV AND ETC. Guidance on infectious and 

parasitic diseases common to humans and animals. Leningrad, 
"Medicine", 1981. 278 p. 
11. IF Klenow, Maltsev KL, Yaremenko NA, Arkhipov IA 

Veterinary medicine in Russia. Handbook, Volume 1, 2. M., 
"Selhozizdat", 2004, 575 and 463p. 

12. Iskakov MM, ST Dyusembaev Prevention and treatment of 
parasitic diseases of farm animals and birds. Almaty, 2006, 174 
p. 

13. Malanin LP, Morozov AP et al. Veterinary medicine. M., 
"Agropromizdat" 1985. 

14. May VV, Muratov VK Pharmacology with the recipe. 
Moscow, "Medicine", 1976. 
15.Orlov IV, Agrinskaya NI et al. Workshop on Veterinary 



Parasitology. Acad. c / x Literature 1962 

16. Putintseva LS Dremova VP Maltsev VV Handbook of 
drugs approved for use in medical disinfestation. Tyumen, 

1995. 
17. Sinev DN, Marchenko LG, Sineva ETC. Formulation 
Handbook. St. Petersburg, "Folio", 2003, 304 p. 

18. GS Shabdarbayeva Veterinary protozoology and 
arachnoenthomology. "Print-S" Publishers, 2011, 275 p. 

19. Kennedy C.R. Ecological Animal Parasitology. –                              
Blackwell Scientific Publications, Oxford, Londen, Edinburgh, 
Meleourne, 1975. – 163 p. 
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Educational program  «Diagnosis and treatment of animal diseases» 

Module 8.  Modern methods of diagnostics, treatment and prevention of animal 

diseases 

 

№ Module’s title and code 

number 

SMDTBZh- Modern methods of diagnostics, treatment and 

prevention of animal diseases: 

1. SPPS7310- Modern antimicrobials and antiparasitic drugs;  

2. APDTBZh7311- Actual problems of diagnostics and treatment 
of animal diseases. 

1. Person responsible for 

the module 

d.v.s., professor Zamanbekov NA 

c.v.s., professor Eskhodzhayev UK 

2. Module’s type ПД/КВ 

3. Level PhD 

4. Hours per week 6 

5. Number of credits 6 (3/3) 

6 Mode of study Full-time 

7. Semester  1 

8. Number of studying 

students 

1 

9. Prerequisites General pathology 

10. Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

11. Contents Modern antimicrobials and antiparasitic drugs: antiseptics 
and disinfectants; chemotherapeutic agents; broad-spectrum 

antibiotics; Combinational antibiotics, for the treatment of 
protozoal infections and spirohets; antivirals; anthelmintics; anti 
arthropods; deratization means. 

Actual problems of diagnosis and treatment of animal 

diseases. Actual problems of diagnosis and treatment of 

cardiovascular diseases, respiratory, food-provisional, urinary 
systems; metabolic disorders; diseases of the blood, blood-
forming organs and young farm animals. 

12. Learning Outcomes To know: - Modern antibacterial, antiparasitic agents and their 

pharmacological mechanisms of action on the animal organism; 
- actual problems of diagnosis and treatment of diseases of 

various systems and organs of animals at the present stage of 
development of animal husbandry; 
 To be able to: - Conduct therapies for young agricultural 

animals and to assess their validity; 

 



-use modern methods of diagnosis and therapy of diseases of 

domestic animals. 
To have: methods and  principles of therapies; - Modern methods 

of diagnostics and therapy of diseases of domestic animals 
Be competent:-in issues regarding therapies young farm animals; 
- In the use of new techniques for the diagnosis and treatment of 

animal diseases. 

13. Final control Exam 

14. Terms for obtaining the 

credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

15. Module’ length 1 semester   

16. Literature 1.Petrov RV Immunology.- M .: Medicine, 1987.- 264 p. 

2. KHaitov RM Physiology of the immune sistemy.- M .: 2001.- 
269 p. 

3. ES Voronin, Petrov AM, MM Grey, Devrishov DA 
Immunology. M .: "Ear-Press", 2002.-405 with. 
4. VD Sokolov Clinical Pharmacology. Textbook. M .: Kolos 

2003. 
5. VM Subbotin, Subbotin SG Modern drugs in veterinary 

medicine. - M., 2000. 
6. Aitzhanov BD, Zamanbek NA, Utenyanov AM reinforced 
concrete Pharmacology - textbook, Almaty, 2016.-494 b. 

7. Paradico C. Philippines Review Series Pharmacology.- 
Philadelphia, 2003.-636 p. 

8 Pharmacology: Workbook. Part-1. Alyautdtin R.N., 2010.-256 
с. 

17. Date of renovation 30.05.2016 

 
 

 
 

 

Module 9. Basic principles of diagnostics, treatment and prevention of non-communicable 

diseases of animals: 

 
 

№ Module’s title and code 

number Название модуля 

и шифр 

 OPDTPNBZh – Basic principles of diagnostics, treatment 

and prevention of non-communicable diseases of animals: 
1. IPTBМZh7312- Immunomodulatory therapy and prevention 
of diseases in young animals. 

2. SMDTVBZh7309- Modern methods of diagnostics and 
therapy of diseases in domestic animals. 

1. Person responsible for the 

module 

d.v.s., professor Zamanbekov NA 

c.v.s., professor Eskhodzhayev UK 

2. Module’s type ПД/КВ 

3. Level PhD 

4. Hours per week 6 

5. Number of credits 6 (3/3) 

6 Mode of study Full-time 

7. Semester 1,2 

8. Number of studying 1 



students  

9. Prerequisites General Immunology, Clinical Haematology 

10. Postrequisites  

11. Contents Immunomodulatory therapy and prevention of diseases of 

young animals. The role of conditionally pathogenic bacteria 

and viruses in the etiopathogenesis of acute intestinal and 
respiratory diseases and their impact on the immune system. 
Using T and activin-specific polyvalent vaccines, sera, and 

bacteriophages for treatment and prevention of acute intestinal 
and respiratory diseases of young agricultural animals. 

Modern methods of diagnostics and therapy of diseases in 

domestic animals. Modern methods of diagnostics of therapy 
in diseases of the internal organs and systems: cardiovascular, 

respiratory, digestive, urinary, blood, nervous system, 
metabolic disorders. Modern methods of diagnosis and therapy 

used in internal diseases of young animals. Questions of general 
therapy and prophylaxis in internal medicine.. 

12. Learning Outcomes To know:-Basic principles of immunomodulatory prevention 

and treatment of diseases of young animals. 
- Modern methods of diagnostics and therapy of diseases of 
domestic animals 

To be able to:- Conduct therapies for young agricultural 
animals and to assess their validity; 

-use methods of diagnostics and therapy of diseases of domestic 
animals. 
To have:- The methods and principles of therapies; 

- Modern methods of diagnosis and therapy of domestic 
animals diseases; 

Be competent:- In matters of immunomodulatory therapy of 
young farm animals; 
- In the use of new techniques for the diagnosis and treatment 

of animal diseases. 

13. Final control Exam 

14. Terms for obtaining the 

credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

15. Module’ length 1 semester   

16. Literature 1.Petrov RV Immunology.- M .: Medicine, 1987.- 264 p. 

2. KHaitov RM Physiology of the immune sistemy.- M .: 
2001.- 269 p. 

3. ES Voronin, Petrov AM, MM Grey, Devrishov DA 
Immunology. M .: "Ear-Press", 2002.-405 with. 
4. VD Sokolov Clinical Pharmacology. Textbook. M .: Kolos 

2003. 
5. VM Subbotin, Subbotin SG Modern drugs in veterinary 

medicine. - M., 2000. 
6. Aitzhanov BD, Zamanbek NA, Utenuanov AM reinforced 
concrete Pharmacology - textbook, Almaty, 2016.-494p. 

7. Paradico C. Philippines Review Series Pharmacology.- 
Philadelphia, 2003.-636 p. 

8 Pharmacology: Workbook. Part-1. Alyautdin RN. 256 p. 

17. Date of renovation 30.05.2016 

 

 



Educational program №5 "Veterinary obstetrics and animal reproduction biotechnics " 
Module 10.   Veterinary reproductology 

 

№ Module’s title and code 

number 

 VR Veterinary reproductology: 

1. VA 7311  Veterinary Andrology; 
2. BE 7312 Veterinary Embryology; 

3. KAG 7313 Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology; 
4. BMZH 7314 Breast Diseases; 

1. Person responsible for 

the module 

d.v.s., professor Dzhulanov M.N  

c.v.s., professor Turebekov OT 

2. Module’s type ПД/КВ 

3. Level PhD 

4. Hours per week 12 (3/3/3/3) 

5. Number of credits 12 (3/3/3/3) 

6 Mode of study Full-time 

7. Semester  1 

8. Number of studying 

students 

1 

9. Prerequisites General pathology 

10. Postrequisites  Scientific research work of a student 

11. Contents Veterinary Andrology. Morphology and physiology of male 
sexual apparatus. Spermatogenesis. Neurohumoral regulation of 

sexual processes in males. The innervation of the male sexual 
apparatus. The blood supply to the male sexual apparatus. 
Factors affecting the quality of sperm. 

Sexual maturity and physiological males. Sexual reflexes 
males. Factors affecting the manifestation of sexual reflexes. 

Methods of preparation and evaluation of semen quality. The 
composition of the sperm. Structure, properties of sperm. 
Sperm Biochemistry. Sperm preparation. The procedure for 

semen analysis. Bioassay. 
Methods of andrologic research. Classification of male 

infertility. Congenital and senile, climatic, operational, and 
artificial alimentary infertility. Diagnosis and treatment of 
diseases of the scrotum disease, testicular, testicles appendages, 

accessory genital glands, penis and prepuce. Injuries and 
bruises. Genital infections and infestations. Braking and 

perversion of sexual reflexes. Veterinary activities to prevent 
andrological pathology. 
Laboratory methods for diagnosis of the pathology of male 

sexual apparatus (serological, immunological, bacteriological, 
microscopic). 

Application of modern diagnostic methods (ultrasound, X-ray 
and laser). The development of treatment regimens in the 
pathology of male sexual apparatus 

Veterinary Embryology. Meaning of embryology. 
Gametocyte. Gametogenesis. Embryogenesis. The structure of 

the germ cells. Stages of fertilization. Spermatogenesis and 
oogenesis. Getting embryo. Evaluation of the quality of the 
embryo. The development of the embryo and fetus. 

Features of the development of the internal organs. The 
development of the nervous, endocrine and reproductive 



system. The development of the cardiovascular redundant 

system, hematopoiesis and immune system. Features of the 
development of the respiratory system. The development of 

front, middle and rear parts of the digestive system. 
Features of the structure and development of the excretory 
system. The value of the glands of the endocrine system. 

Monitoring the development of the embryo and fetus. 
Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology. Pathology of sexual 

processes. Diagnosis and treatment of diseases of pregnancy. 
Structure pelvis different animal species. Features of the 
structure of the fetus. The etiology and pathology of childbirth 

predisposing factors. Dynamics of childbirth. Obstetrical tools, 
the basic principles of obstetrics. Rodorazreshayuschie 

Postnatal surgery and post-operative complications. 
Methods pelvic exam. Infertility and classification of forms of 
infertility. Congenital and senile, climatic, operational, and 

artificial alimentary infertility. Diagnosis and treatment of 
diseases of the external genitalia and the vagina, uterus, 

fallopian tubes and ovaries. Machinery and equipment used in 
obstetric practice. 
Genital infections and infestations. Meaning vaginal 

microbiocenosis the development of infection in the 
reproductive organs. Features of development of infectious and 

parasitic processes in the genitals. Veterinary and sanitary 
measures for the prevention of genital infections and 
infestations. 

Breast Diseases. Morphology breast physiology of various 
animals. Lymphatic and circulatory system of the breast. breast 

development. Characterization of breast pathology. Prevalence 
and classification of mastitis. 
Diagnosis, treatment and prevention of breast cancer and other 

diseases. Dermatitis, burns, frostbite, edema, exanthema fodder, 
abrasions, cracked nipples, dairy fireplace and retention cysts. 

Diagnosis, treatment and prevention of breast pathology. 
Fistulas, imperforate and narrowing of Nipple’s hole 

sphincter.Operations on the nipple. Veterinary and sanitary 

requirements for milking machines and installations. 

12. Learning Outcomes To know:- Veterinary embryology, physiology and pathology of 
the genital apparatus of female and male sexual processes; 

- Methods for the preparation and evaluation of sperm, egg, 
zygote, embryo and fetus; 
- Obstetrical tools, methods of obstetric care and operations; 

- Methodology of andrological and gynecological studies, 
classification of infertility diagnosis and treatment techniques 

in obstetric-gynecological and andrological pathologies; 
- The morphology of breast physiology, classification of 
mastitis, diagnosis, treatment and prevention of breast 

pathology 
To be able to:- Diagnose the phenomenon of the sexual cycle, 

sexual reflexes, pregnancy, obstetric-gynecological and 
andrological pathology and breast disease; 
- Assess the quality of semen, ova and zygotes, competently 

navigate the actual problems of diagnostics and therapy of 
obstetric and gynecological andrology and animal pathology; 



To Have: - Skills in assessing the quality of the sex cells, 

methods of pregnancy diagnosis, procedure obstetrics and 
andrology clinical examination; 

- scientific and theoretical knowledge in solving the pressing 
issues of diagnostics and therapy of obstetric-gynecological and 
andrological pathology. 

Be competent:- In the field of veterinary reproduction. 

13. Final control Exam 

14. Terms for obtaining the 

credits 

Performing all types of assignments according to the schedule 

15. Module’ length 1 semester   

16. Literature Compulsory: 

1. Nikitin V. I .. Workshop on obstetrics, gynecology and 
animal reproduction bioengineering. M: Kolos 2002 

2. Studentsov AP, Shipilov VS, Nikitin VY .. Veterinary 
obstetrics, gynecology and reproductive biotechnics M .: Kolos 
2000 animals. 

3. Nikitin VY Workshop on obstetrics, gynecology and animal 
reproduction bioengineering. M: Kolos 2002 

4. G. Nekrasov, IA Sumanova Obstetrics, gynecology and 
reproductive biotechnics animals: Textbook. 2007. 
5. OT Turebekov cow dairy winds of diagnosis, treatment and 

prevention. "Agrownïversïtet" Press, 2006 
6. Zholanov MN Kaltaev S.K., Zhukin BD, Koybagarov KU 

Animals gynecology and obsterics with biotechnology. 
Textbook. Almaty 2011. 
7. Zholanov MN Koybagarov K.U., Torebekov OT .Animals 

gynecology and obstetrics. Textbook 
8. Jolanov MN, Twrebekov OT, Qoybagarov KV "Breeding 

farm animals in the center of the seed, and instructions for 
freezing, storing, freezing and assess."  "Astana" in 2003. 
9. Semenov BS (ed.), A. Eliseev Private veterinary surgery. 

Textbook. - M .: Kolos, 1999. - 496 p. 
10. Zhukenov DU, Kazeav YG, Kaltayev Sh.K. Treatment and 

prevention of gynecological diseases of cows. Alma - Ata, 
Kaynar 1989 
11. Strizhakov AN Selected lectures on obstetrics and 

gynecology. D: Phoenix 2000. 
12. Duda VI, LI Duda Duda IV Pathological obstetrics. Mn .: 

Vysh.Shkola 2001 
 

Additional: 

1. Voronin II Andrologic dispensary bulls. Recommendation. 
M.Rosselhozizdat. 1984 47 s. 

2. Kudryashov NS Textbook Veterinary Andrology. Saransk. 
Muzzle. Univ. 2001. 68 pp. 

3. Voronin II Andrologic dispensary bulls. Recommendation. 

M.Rosselhozizdat. 1984 47 s. 
4. G. Zvereva et al. Handbook of veterinary obstetrics. - Kiev: 

Harvest, 1985. - 275 p. 
5. Kalashnik IA Stimulating therapy in veterinary medicine. - 

Kiev: Harvest, 1990. - 160 p. 

6. Slobodjanik VI Methods of assessing the functional state of 
the mammary gland of cows. - Voronezh 1999. 



7. Polyantsev NI AN Sinyavin Obstetric and gynecological 

medical examination on dairy fermah.- AM: 
Rosagropromizdat 1989 .. 

1. 8. Gamayunov V., V. Mosin, Chernushenko B. Mineral 
nutrition of farm animals. Smolensk 1999. 
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